
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Held via Zoom on Tuesday, June 9, 2020

Next meeting: Tuesday, July 14, 2020, Virtual

Attendees:  Bailey, Jean; Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bradley, Christie;

Carlson, Dennis; Dameier, Margo; DeTar, Laurel; Flake, Beth; Montag, Sandy;

Rousseau, Sandi; Slagle, Nancy; Spezia, Barbara; Stevens, John; Wickersham,

Megan; Willis, Joanne

Secretary’s Report (Christie): Christie submitted the May minutes and made

the updates from the drafts and these are approved.

Treasurer’s Report (Nancy): Nancy sent out financial reports. Activity has

been low.   There was an additional deposit for the plant sale and a few

payments.

She received $1820 from Benevity (Intel payback hours). She also received a

statement from the Gorge Community Foundation which shows an increase in

the endowment. It went up to about $61,000 (as of the end of February). Nancy

noted that the market has been “squirrely”, but seems to be recovering. Nancy

sent a request to draw down $6500 (all that we can draw down).

On the OSU Foundation, Nancy has not received an EOY statement for 2019,

and she asked Megan to see if there is a statement in the office.

We had discussed that we would draw down all the money would (we) could,

especially since the Gorge Community Foundation will put the money back into

the principal (where it is no longer available for dispersal) after it has been

available for 2 years.

The Gorge Community Fund might be doing better than the OSU one, but we

cannot verify that until we get the statement.

We had an approved budget for $200 for Brassicas and Beer, which has been

replaced with Gardening to Save the World. Margo is wondering if she can use

that for Gardening to Save the World. It was noted that we could change the

name of the line item to something more generic like Chapter Education

Programming or Community Education Programming.  This was approved to

change that line item to say Community Education Program.



The Treasurer’s Report was accepted.

OSU/Extension (Megan): Resumption of garden work parties has been a focus

at program coordinator’s meetings. Extension is going to give Megan legal

wording she can use to propose re-opening these. CGMGA should qualify to

re-open under Hood River County’s phase plan, but she still doesn’t have a

response. Megan wants all the volunteers to know this is being worked on. We

are a very visible organization in our county and our absence has been noticed.

There was a conversation in the OMGA Executive Committee about this. Gail is

really pressing OSU to respond and make a decision based on the guidelines

developed by the coordinators. The Extension gardens could be the last ones

added because they are on the Extension grounds. Currently Megan is the only

one allowed. The irrigation is now on so water is not an issue, but cleanup,

dead-heading, and weeding is needed.

Megan says it would not hurt to voice our opinion. Megan says not to send a

message to Gail, but you could address your community concerns to Anita

Azrenko.

Beth noted the library garden is looking bad, but the library is open. Megan

says she is still unable to give hours for work there, but people can continue to

work there unofficially.

A Master Gardener Outreach Coordinator was hired (LeAnn Locher). There was

a press release prepared. Megan can email that to anyone interested, and it

would be a good thing to add to the newsletter, which Megan is uploading to

the blog. LeAnn is dedicated to marketing and outreach about the OMGA

program. Margo has a photo of LeAnn L. as well as the press release.

If project leaders have site-specific information about their gardens, like

entrances and exits, ease of social distancing, the garden size, and things like

that, they should send it along to Megan. She is trying to put together more

specific information for the request to re-open. OMGA cannot require face

masks, but they can require hand washing stations, social distancing, and

bringing your own tools.

Megan was asked if Steve has modified his own guidelines. Megan does not

know, but she said that Steve broke his leg and he has been off-site. We would

like to send a card. Sandi will send Sandy his address.

There has been Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) announcements and

policies for the MG program. CGMGA has also talked a lot about inclusion and



equity. OMGA wanted to make a vocal stance on their position and to ensure

we are reaching all the populations in our community.

Megan noted that, for 2021 education, there will almost certainly be some kind

of hybrid between in-person and remote classes. Our program will probably

mirror what OSU does for their education programs.

Megan would like to send a survey to our membership. Last year we did a

membership survey (Renee helped develop it). We want to evaluate how the

program went, class topics, and things like that. Sandi will find the survey link

and send it to Megan. If you have items you want on the survey, you can send

it to Megan. She would like to get feedback on how the online plant clinic went

and wants to document comments about that. Megan is planning on getting a

group of Master Gardeners together (a steering committee) to discuss potential

classes. We enjoyed being able to be involved last year. We could help Megan

put together this steering committee. If we move to an entirely virtual model,

Megan will have access to online and Canvas models. Megan doubts we will be

asking people to come in person, but we’ll more likely do Zoom and have some

smaller Zoom get togethers (groups getting together to view together).

We will probably not have a test for this year’s program. For some of the

required classes like IPM and Entomology, we might have a practice exam just

for people to look over (not compulsory). We could do a Zoom session to go over

it. We always have a test we send out and then a group session to go over it.

Some of the test questions could also be relevant to plant clinic topics.

We have not discussed how to honor the Master Gardener of the Year, Behind

the Scenes recipients.

OMGA (Barbara):  Barbara did not hear anything back about the OMGA

meeting. She got a roster and treasurer’s report, but she did not receive

information about a Zoom meeting, so she is not sure they had one. Eric noted

that that board meeting will be held on the 19th at 1:30.

Renee has been working on the OMGA newsletter, but will no longer be doing

that. There are some other open OMGA positions - newsletter editor,

president-elect, and treasurer. Megan will note that our members can apply for

these positions in her update letter and it will be added to our newsletter.

The Gardener’s Pen that is upcoming will be covered by the president, Chris.

Old Business

Plant Clinic Updates (Megan): We have an increase in the number of people

signing up for plant clinics. The spreadsheet was modified to have tabs for



separate months. Barbara asked Megan to send out the link for people to use

to sign up.

Megan sent out a document about quality control for the plant clinic. She

wants people to spend more time documenting information in the purple areas

- diagnosis, what they sent out, and what they told people to do.

Megan procured a phone calling app so people can use that for phone calls.

People can download that app on their computer or phone or type in the web

address. If the client calls back, and the Master Gardeners are still in the plant

clinic, they will receive the phone call. After plant clinic sessions, the calls go to

voicemail. People can still use their own phone - this phone call app is optional.

You can use the pending column on the spreadsheet to let people know if you

are continuing to work the issue.

Newsletter (Shari): If there are items to go in the newsletter or comments, send

them to Shari. The deadline for information is the 19th. LeAnn Locher will be

announced in the newsletter. Barbara will talk about the OMGA openings.

Something about the university’s stance on diversity will be added, as well,

once their wording is official. The letter from Gail is appropriate and Megan

thinks that might be sufficient. It is long, so it could be summarized or sent as

an attachment or a link. Megan will also link to that from the CGMGA blog.

New Business

Safety Levy (Nancy): The budget committee met on May 29 and put together a

revised budget based on the passage of the safety levy that put the items

removed back into the budget. That has to go to the commissioners for review

and approval.

Project Updates

Garden Tour (Sandy): Four gardens were toured in Hood River for potential

garden tour locations. They held a Zoom meeting to discuss that and get some

more gardens. The next tour of gardens is June 19. They will keep everyone

updated on the status.

Gardening to Save the World (Margo): The sessions have been doing well. The

first one had 136 participants, Organic Gardening had 144, and Drought

Tolerant Plants had 83 total. They set up a review meeting and are encouraging

new Master Gardeners to attend and become involved for next year. A lot of

people missed and are looking for the links to watch later. There are three more

seminars to go and the process has gotten very smooth. Kelly has done a great

job on the technical aspects, and Megan on coordination of it.



Eric noted that some of the key presenters did not want to travel much

anymore, so this has really given us a lot more presenters to choose from.

There are more community members attending, as well.

Megan is looking for someone to take the Excel spreadsheet and break it down

by area, whether or not they are Master Gardeners, etc., and this could give

someone volunteer hours.

Sandi noted that, for Neil Bell’s presentation, it would be better to add more

plants for zones lower than 7 or 8.

FISH Foodbank (Dennis): They have a list of volunteers and have been

arranging work privately. They have a good list and continue to work on it. The

food bank is distributing food differently, and the produce from the garden is

being added to that. They have lost a lot of brassicas to gophers.

Pam Crider Memorial (Nancy): The garden clubs have been doing some

donations in Pam’s honor. Nancy suggested we donate a shrub or tree with a

plaque to the memorial garden in her memory. We did a bench for Paul

Marcotte. Eric would prefer doing something that is hardscape. Flagstones like

the one at the greenhouse would be good - maybe with a ladybug engraved on

it. The ones we bought came from a stone yard in Gresham. An up to $100

budget item was proposed for this stone and was MSA. Sandy will send Nancy

information about where the stone came from. Someone needs to go pick out a

stone. The engraver is in Mosier.

Covid 19 (Sandi): Hood River County Commissioners passed a resolution to

apply for Phase 2 and they are now going to apply.

Zoom Master Gardener Session (Megan): Megan sent out information about

holding a Zoom conference get together for CGMGA, but she only got 4

responses.

Hood River County Fair (Nancy) The Hood River County Fair board will make

a determination on what to do for the fair. Most likely, they will just do

something for FFA and 4H.

With no further business, the virtual meeting ended at 11:50.



Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


